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ABSTRACT
The long-term health effects of e-cigarettes are uncertain, and data
on e-cigarette use among Chinese adults are limited. This study examined the
prevalence and correlates of e-cigarette awareness and use among urban residents
in China. Data came from the China City Adult Tobacco Survey (CCATS), a
city-representative household survey conducted using electronic tablets during
2013–2014 in 14 major Chinese cities.
METHODS CCATS used multistage geographically clustered samples with
standardized survey protocols and questionnaire to ensure data comparability.
Overall, 31151 adults completed the survey, with sample size varying from 1977
to 3838 across cities, and survey response rates ranging from 79.8% to 97.5%.
Respondents were considered current e-cigarette users if they self-reported
using e-cigarettes ‘daily’ or ‘less than daily’ at the time of the survey. Descriptive
statistics and multivariate logistic regression were conducted. Assessed correlates
included: age, education, quit attempts in past 12 months, cigarettes smoked per
day, and monthly expenditures on cigarettes.
RESULTS Overall, 46.7% of respondents were aware of e-cigarettes, 2.9% ever used,
and 0.8% currently used. Most current e-cigarette users (93.0%) also currently
smoked tobacco. Among male current tobacco smokers, adjusted odds ratio (AOR)
of current e-cigarette use was higher among those aged 15–29 (AOR=2.5; 95%
CI: 1.5–4.3) or 30–49 (AOR=1.9; 95% CI: 1.0–3.4) than those ≥50 years; those
who attempted to quit in the past 12 months than those who did not (AOR=4.7;
95% CI: 2.2–10.1); those with a college degree (AOR=3.4; 95% CI: 1.9–6.2) or
just finished high school (AOR=2.2; 95% CI: 1.2–4.2) than those who did not
finish high school; and those who smoked ≥15 cigarettes per day (AOR=2.8; 95%
CI: 1.4–5.6) than those who smoked fewer.
CONCLUSIONS These findings reveal that during 2013–2014, many urban Chinese
adults were aware of e-cigarettes, while use was relatively low and most current
users also smoked tobacco. Continued monitoring of e-cigarettes could help
inform public health policy, planning, and practice.
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INTRODUCTION
Electronic cigarettes, or e-cigarettes, are devices
designed to deliver nicotine and other additives in
the form of an aerosol to the user1. This is in contrast
to conventional cigarettes, which deliver nicotine and
other harmful ingredients to the user in the form

of smoke that is created via combustion. Initially
developed in the early 2000s, the popularity of modern
e-cigarettes has proliferated globally, particularly in
some high-income countries, including the United
Kingdom, United States, and many countries in the
European Union (EU)1-4. Overall, there has been a
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steady decline globally in cigarette smoking over the
past decade, particularly in America and Europe5.
However, in recent years, North American and
European countries have experienced a substantial
increase in e-cigarette use, particularly among youth1,6.
It has been estimated that the global e-cigarette market
could reach more than US$20 billion by 2022, with a
forecasted increase of 17% annually7.
To date, the long-term effects of e-cigarettes
on individual and population-level health remain
uncertain1. Evidence has shown that e-cigarettes could
have potential benefits to adult smokers who are not
pregnant, if used as a complete substitute for regular
cigarettes and other smoked tobacco products 8,9.
However, the evidence is insufficient to recommend
e-cigarettes for smoking cessation in adults including
pregnant women8,10-12. Moreover, e-cigarettes are not
safe, particularly for youth, young adults, pregnant
women, and adults who do not currently use tobacco
products1. Most e-cigarettes contain nicotine. Nicotine
is highly addictive, can harm adolescent brain
development, which continues into the early to mid20s, and is toxic to developing fetuses1. In addition, a
growing body of scientific evidence from numerous
countries indicates that e-cigarette use may lead to
future cigarette smoking among youth1,13.
Research indicates that e-cigarette aerosol generally
contains fewer toxic chemicals than the deadly mix
of 7000 chemicals in smoke from regular cigarettes1.
However, e-cigarette aerosol is not harmless. It can
contain harmful and potentially harmful substances
besides nicotine, including heavy metals like lead,
volatile organic compounds, and carcinogens1,13. The
potential population-level risks of these products
are compounded by the manner in which they are
advertised and promoted, particularly in ways that
may influence initiation among youth and young
adults. Specifically, the 2016 U.S. Surgeon General’s
Report concluded that e-cigarettes are marketed by
promoting flavors and using a wide variety of media
channels and approaches that have been used in the
past for marketing conventional tobacco products to
youth and young adults1,13.
The diversification of the tobacco product
landscape in recent years has warranted the updating
of existing tobacco control policies to include the
variety of products being used among adults and
youth, including e-cigarettes 1. However, given

the dynamic and evolving e-cigarette landscape 1,
including variations in the rise of e-cigarette
use across countries, population-based policies
related to e-cigarette use such as regulation of the
manufacturing, marketing, sale, and use of these
products, have varied across countries. E-cigarettes
are currently regulated at various levels in 83
countries 14. For China, two Chinese government
agencies issued a joint directive in September 2018
to prohibit e-cigarette sales to minors15. Despite
being the major producer of e-cigarettes globally16,
the e-cigarette market in China is relatively small,
with recent estimates of US$175 million in 20167,16.
Conventional cigarettes still dominate the tobacco
product market in China, with an estimated 28.1%
and 26.6% of Chinese adults being current cigarette
smokers in 2009 and 2018, respectively17,18.
Continuous monitoring of e-cigarette use among
different population groups is important to guide
the development and implementation of policies to
maximize any potential benefits of e-cigarettes, while
minimizing potential risks at the population level,
particularly with regard to vulnerable populations
such as youth and young adults1. Internationally,
assessments of e-cigarette awareness and use are
growing. For example, findings from the International
Tobacco Control Survey (ITC) during 2009–2013
found that ever use of e-cigarettes among current
and ever adult smokers across 10 countries ranged
from 2% in China to 20% in Australia, while current
use ranged from 0.05% in China to 14% in Malaysia19.
In China, systematic surveillance data on e-cigarettes
remain particularly limited. Among youth, a national
survey conducted in 2013–14 indicated 45.0% of
middle school students were aware of e-cigarettes
and 1.2% reported e-cigarette use in the past 30
days20. The China ITC study in 2009 found that an
estimated 31.0% of Chinese adults were aware of
e-cigarettes and 2% had ever tried e-cigarettes19. A
subsequent study from the 2013–2014 China City
Adult Tobacco Survey (CCATS) found that e-cigarette
awareness and use were relatively low across 14
individual cities throughout China21. However, few
published studies have systematically assessed general
awareness and use of e-cigarettes among adults in
China in recent years, or variations in these measures
across population groups, including sociodemographic
characteristics and smoking behaviors.
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CCATS provides a unique opportunity to examine
and describe patterns of awareness, ever use, and
current use of e-cigarettes in China to address an
existing gap in the scientific literature. Specifically,
this study examined the prevalence and correlates
of e-cigarette awareness and e-cigarette use among
adults in 14 major Chinese cities using combined
city data from CCATS. As cities are considered
the centers of social and economic development in
China, tobacco control efforts in urban areas can be
particularly influential for surrounding areas and
serve as examples for national efforts22.

of ‘yes’ to the question: ‘Have you ever heard of
electronic cigarettes? Electronic cigarettes are
electronic inhalers that vaporize nicotine in liquid
solution into an aerosol mist, simulating the act of
tobacco smoking’.
Ever use of e-cigarettes
Ever use of e-cigarettes was defined as a response of
‘yes’ to the question: ‘Have you ever, even once, used
an electronic cigarette?’.
Current use of e-cigarettes
Current use of e-cigarettes was defined as a response
of ‘daily’ or ‘less than daily’ to the question: ‘Do you
currently use electronic cigarettes on a daily basis, less
than daily, or not at all?’.

METHODS
Data source
CCATS is a city-representative, household-based,
cross-sectional survey of non-institutionalized adults
aged 15 years or older, which was conducted during
2013–2014 in 14 major Chinese cities including
Anshan, Beijing, Changchun, Haerbin, Hangzhou,
Kelamayi, Lanzhou, Luoyang, Nanchang, Qingdao,
Shenyang, Shenzhen, Tangshan, and Tianjin 21.
Across the 14 cities, CCATS used a multistage
geographically clustered sample design with
standardized survey protocols and questionnaire
to ensure data comparability. Data were collected
using electronic tablets. A roster of eligible adults
living in the household was obtained from interviews
with adults aged ≥18 years. Minors between 15 and
18 years of age were allowed to provide household
information only if there was no one aged ≥18 years in
the household. However, any persons aged ≥15 years
in the household were considered adults and could
potentially be selected to participate in the survey.
The estimated target population across cities ranged
from 0.26 million to 14.3 million, with an estimated
total of 52.8 million adults aged 15 years or older in
14 cities. Overall, 31151 adults completed the survey,
including 15008 males and 16143 females. The overall
sample size varied from 1977 to 3838 across cities.
The overall survey response rate ranged from 79.8%
to 97.5% across 14 cities. The overall prevalence of
current smokers was 21.1%; with prevalence 39.1%
among males and 2.1% among females.

Smoking behaviors
Current combustible tobacco product smoking was
defined as a response of ‘daily’ or ‘less than daily’
to the question: ‘Do you currently smoke tobacco
on a daily basis, less than daily, or not at all?’.
Hereafter, smokers of combustible tobacco products
are referred to as tobacco smokers. Former tobacco
smokers and never tobacco smokers were defined
using the aforementioned question in combination
with a second question: ‘In the past, have you smoked
tobacco on a daily basis, less than daily or not at all?’.
Former tobacco smoking was defined as a response
of ‘not at all’ to the first question and ‘daily’ or ‘less
than daily’ to the second question. Never tobacco
smoking was defined as a response of ‘not at all’ to
both questions.
For the purposes of this study, cigarette
(manufactured) consumption per day (CPD) was
calculated among current tobacco smokers using
answers from the question: ‘On average, how many
of manufactured cigarettes do you currently smoke
each day?’. For those who smoked less than daily, a
further question was asked: ‘On average, how many
manufactured cigarettes do you currently smoke each
week?’. The weekly consumption reported for that
question was then divided by seven to determine CPD.
Monthly cost spent on manufactured cigarettes was
calculated using the unit cost of one manufactured
cigarette obtained from the respondent’s last purchase,
and CPD as defined above. A cut-off point of 15 CPD
(55th percentile) was chosen to divide respondents

Measures
Awareness of e-cigarettes
Awareness of e-cigarettes was defined as a response
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into two comparable percentile groups, including one
high-consumption group and one low-consumption
group; this cut-off point was selected because it was
the integer closest to the mean (15.1).
Quit attempts in the last 12 months was assessed
using the question: ‘During the past 12 months,
have you tried to stop smoking?’. Respondents who
indicated ‘yes’ were considered to have made a quit
attempt.

modify the results, and variations between cities was
not a primary focus of this study.
SAS (Ver. 9.4) was used for data processing and
SAS-Callable SUDAAN (Ver. 11.0) was used for
analyses. All data were weighted to the estimated
target population individually in all 14 cities21. The
weighting process used for CCATS was comparable to
the process used for the Global Adult Tobacco Survey,
which has been discussed in detail elsewhere 24.
Due to limited sample size for certain variables, a
supplemental analysis was performed to confirm the
validity of the employed model. Specifically, STATA
firthlogit procedure was used to run penalized
logistic regression, which is generally more robust
when analyzing sparse data. The AOR estimates were
comparable to those obtained via SUDAAN, thus
reinforcing the validity of the multivariate logistic
regression approach used in this study.

Sociodemographic characteristics
Assessed sociodemographic characteristics included:
sex, age group (15–29, 30–49, and ≥ 50 years),
educational attainment (less than high school, high
school graduate, college or above), smoking status
(current tobacco smoker, former tobacco smoker,
never tobacco smoker), and city-level disposable
annual income in Chinese Renminbi (RMB) (less
than 28000 and ≥28000 RMB). The 28000 RMB
equal US$4563 using the average conversion rate for
July 2013 (1 RMB = 0.162995 US$)23. The threshold
of 28000 RMB was chosen so that the 14 cities could
be divided into two groups for comparison and ease
of interpretation, with one high-income group and
one low-income group. City-level disposable income
was used because individual income of the survey
respondents was not included in the questionnaire.

RESULTS
E-cigarette awareness
Among adults in all 14 assessed cities, 46.7% were
aware of e-cigarettes (Table 1). Awareness was 54.9%
among males and 38.2% among females. By smoking
status, awareness was 66.3% among current tobacco
smokers, 54.8% among former tobacco smokers, and
40.8% among never tobacco smokers. Awareness was
49.6% among those aged 15–29 years, 52.9% among
those aged 30–49 years, and 35.6% among those aged
50 years and older. Awareness was 33.9% among those
with less than high school education, 46.9% among
those with a high school education, and 54.9% among
those with a college or above education.
The adjusted odds ratio of being aware of
e-cigarettes was higher among: males (AOR=1.3;
95% CI: 1.2–1.5) than females; current tobacco
smokers (AOR=2.8; 95% CI: 2.5–3.2) and former
tobacco smokers (AOR=2.1; 95% CI: 1.6–2.6) than
never smokers; those aged 15–29 (AOR=1.6; 95%
CI: 1.4–1.9) or 30–49 (AOR=1.7; 95% CI: 1.5–1.9)
than those aged 50 years or older; and those who
just finished high school or had a college or greater
education (AOR=1.6; 95% CI: 1.4–1.8 and AOR=2.3;
95% CI: 1.9–2.6, respectively) than those who had a
less than high school education (Table 1).

Analysis
Descriptive statistics, including point estimates and
95% confidence intervals (CI), were calculated for
e-cigarette awareness, ever use, and current use;
estimates were calculated overall and by smoking
behaviors and sociodemographic characteristics.
Multivariate logistic regressions were performed to
examine correlates of current e-cigarette use; adjusted
odds ratios (AOR) and corresponding 95% CI were
assessed. Assessed correlates included: sex, age,
education, and city-level average disposable income.
Given that most current e-cigarette users were male
current tobacco smokers (88.7%) and the sample size
for female current tobacco smokers was limited (<20),
further analyses of correlates focused on current male
tobacco smokers. Among these respondents, quit
attempts in the past 12 months, cigarettes smoked per
day, and monthly expenditures on cigarettes were also
assessed. City was initially included in the model, but Ever e-cigarette use
was later dropped as its inclusion did not significantly The prevalence of ever e-cigarette use among all
Tob. Induc. Dis. 2019;17(July):53
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Table 1. Weighted percentage and adjusted odds ratio of awareness, ever use, and current use of e-cigarettes
among adults aged 15 years or older, by selected sociodemographic characteristics, China City Adult Tobacco
Survey, 2013–2014
Sociodemographic
characteristics

Sample
size

Overall

Awareness of e-cigarettesa
Percentage

Ever used e-cigarettesb

Current use e-cigarettesc

AOR (95% CI) Percentage AOR (95% CI) Percentage
–
2.9 (2.5 – 3.3)
–
0.8 (0.6 – 1.1)

AOR (95% CI)
–

31151

46.7 (44.5 – 49.0)

Male

15008

54.9 (52.2 – 57.6)

Female

16143

38.2 (35.8 – 40.6)

Current

6756

66.3 (63.5 – 69.0)

2.8 (2.5–3.2) 10.9 (9.5 – 12.4) 18.5 (11.8–28.9) 3.6 (2.6 – 4.9) 78.5 (28.0–219.5)

Former

1698

54.8 (50.0 – 59.5)

2.1 (1.6–2.6) 3.3 (2.2 – 4.9)

Never

22697

40.8 (38.4 – 43.2)

4912

49.6 (45.9 – 53.3)

Gender
1.3 (1.2–1.5) 5.0 (4.3 – 5.8)
Referent

0.6 (0.4 – 1.0)

1.4 (0.9–2.2)

1.5 (1.0 – 2.1)

0.8 (0.4–1.9)

Referent

0.1 (0.1 – 0.2)

Referent

Smoking status

Referent

0.6 (0.4 – 0.9)

5.6 (3.3–9.5) 0.3 (0.1 – 0.8)

8.0 (1.9–33.7)

Referent

0.1 (0.0 – 0.1)

Referent

1.6 (1.4–1.9) 2.7 (2.1 – 3.5)

1.4 (1.0–1.9)

0.8 (0.5 – 1.3)

2.1 (1.3–3.6)

1.7 (1.5–1.9) 3.4 (2.7 – 4.2)

1.8 (1.0–3.2)

Age
15–29
30–49

11866

52.9 (50.2 – 55.6)

1.2 (0.9–1.7)

1.0 (0.6 – 1.7)

≥50 years

14373

35.6 (33.6 – 37.8)

Referent

2.4 (1.9 – 2.9)

Referent

0.5 (0.3 – 0.7)

Referent

11251

33.9 (31.5 – 36.3)

Referent

2.0 (1.7 – 2.4)

Referent

0.4 (0.3 – 0.6)

Referent

Education level
Less than high school
High school
College or above

9182

46.9 (44.2 – 49.6)

1.6 (1.4–1.8) 2.9 (2.3 – 3.6)

1.5 (1.1–2.0) 0.9 (0.5 – 1.6)

1.9 (1.1–3.5)

10549

54.9 (51.5 – 58.3)

2.3 (1.9–2.6) 3.4 (2.8 – 4.2)

2.1 (1.5–2.8) 1.0 (0.7 – 1.5)

2.5 (1.4–4.3)

17266

49.1 (45.5 – 52.8)

1.3 (1.1–1.5) 3.0 (2.5 – 3.5)

1.1 (0.8–1.4)

0.9 (0.7 – 1.2)

1.2 (0.7–2.1)

13885

46.0 (43.2 – 48.7)

Referent

0.8 (0.5 – 1.2)

Referent

Disposable annual income
<28000
≥28000 RMB (US$4563)

d

Referent

2.8 (2.3 – 3.5)

AOR: adjusted odds ratio, CI: confidence interval. Statistically significant odds ratios noted in bold. a Awareness of e-cigarettes was defined as a response of ‘yes’ to the
question: ‘Have you ever heard of electronic cigarettes? Electronic cigarettes are electronic inhalers that vaporize nicotine in liquid solution into an aerosol mist, simulating
the act of tobacco smoking’. b Ever use of e-cigarettes was defined as a response of ‘yes’ to the question: ‘Have you ever, even once, used an electronic cigarette?’. c Current
use of e-cigarettes was defined as a response of ‘daily’ or ‘less than daily’ to the question: ‘Do you currently use electronic cigarettes on a daily basis, less than daily, or
not at all?’. d Conversion rate to US$ was calculated based on average conversion rate from July 2013. Last Accessed on 20 February 2019 from https://www.x-rates.com/
average/?from=CNY&to=USD&amount=1&year=2013.

adults in the 14 cities was 2.9% overall, 5.0% among
males and 0.6% among females (Table 1). By smoking
status, ever use was 10.9% among current tobacco
smokers, 3.3% among former tobacco smokers, and
0.6% among never tobacco smokers. By age group,
ever use of e-cigarettes was 2.7% among those aged
15–29 years, 3.4% among those aged 30–49 years, and
2.4% among those aged ≥50 years. Ever use was 2.0%
among those with less than a high school education,
2.9% among those with a high school education, and
3.4% among those with a college or greater education.
The adjusted odds ratio of having ever used
e-cigarettes was greater among: current tobacco
smokers (AOR=18.5; 95% CI: 11.8–28.9) and former
smokers (AOR=5.6; 95% CI: 3.3–9.5) than never
smokers; those aged 15–29 years (AOR=1.4; 95% CI:
1.0–1.9) than those aged ≥50 years; and those who

just finished high school or had a college or greater
education (AOR=1.5; 95% CI: 1.1–2.0 and AOR=2.1;
95% CI: 1.5–2.8, respectively) than those who had a
less than high school education (Table 1).

Current e-cigarette use
The prevalence of current e-cigarette use was 0.8%
overall, 1.5% among males and 0.1% among females
(Table 1). By smoking status, current e-cigarette
use was 3.6% among current tobacco smokers, 0.3%
among former tobacco smokers, and 0.1% among
never smokers. Current e-cigarette use was 0.5%
among those aged ≥50 years or older, 0.8% among
those aged 15–29 years, and 1.0% among those
aged 30–49 years. Current e-cigarette use was 0.4%
among those with less than a high school education,
0.9% among those with a high school education, and
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1.0% among those with a college degree or higher
education.
The adjusted odds ratio of current e-cigarette
use was greater among: current tobacco smokers
(AOR=78.5; 95% CI: 28.0–219.5) and former smokers
(AOR=8.0; 95% CI: 1.9–33.7) than never smokers;
those aged 15–29 years (AOR=2.1; 95% CI: 1.3–
3.6) and 30–49 years (AOR=1.8; 95% CI: 1.0–3.2)
than those aged 50 years or older; and those who
just finished high school or had a college or greater
education (AOR=1.9; 95% CI: 1.1–3.5 and AOR=2.5;
95% CI: 1.4–4.3, respectively) compared to those who
had a less than high school education (Table 1).
Among current e-cigarette users, most (92.5%) were
male (Figure 1). Most (93.0%) current e-cigarette
users were also current tobacco smokers: 5.3% were
never smokers and 1.7% were former smokers. By
age, 31.4% of current e-cigarette users were aged 15–
29 years, 51.1% were aged 30–49 years, and 17.5%
were aged ≥50 years or older. By education, 52.3% of

current e-cigarette users had a college degree, 32.8%
graduated from high school, and 14.8% had less than
a high school education.
Among male current tobacco smokers who were
also current e-cigarette users (Table 2), 33.9% were
aged 15–29, 51.3% were aged 30–49, and 14.8% were
aged 50 years or older. By education, 13.6% had a
less than a high school education, 31.6% had a high
school education, and 54.7% had a college degree.
Approximately two-thirds (68.7%) of them smoked
15 or more cigarettes per day, and approximately half
(55.1%) tried to quit smoking in the past 12 months.
Approximately one-quarter (24.7%) had an annual
disposable income <28000 RMB (US$ 4536).
The adjusted odds ratio of current e-cigarette
use among current male smokers was significantly
higher among those aged 15–29 years (AOR=2.5;
95% CI: 1.5–4.3) or 30–49 years (AOR=1.9; 95% CI:
1.0–3.4) than those aged ≥50 years; among those
who attempted to quit than those who made no quit

Figure 1. Percentage distribution of current e-cigarette usersa 15 years or older by selected demographic
characteristics - China City Adult Tobacco Survey, 2013-14.
100.0
93.0

92.5
90.0

80.0

70.0

60.0
%

52.3

51.1
50.0

40.0
32.8

31.4
30.0
17.5

20.0
7.5

10.0

14.8

5.3
1.7

0.0
Male

Female

Current
Smoker

Former
Smoker

Never
Smoker

15-29
Years

30-49
Years

50+
Years

<Hign
School

Hign
School

College+

a Current use of e-cigarettes was defined as a response of “daily” or “less than daily” to the question. “Do you currently use electronic cigarettes on a daily basis, less than daily,
or not at all?”
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day. No significant variation in odds was observed
in either monthly expenditures on cigarettes or
disposable income (Table 2).

Table 2. Weighted percentage and adjusted
logistic regression among current male tobacco
smokersa on current e-cigarette useb, by selected
sociodemographic characters, China City Adult
Tobacco Survey, 2013–14

DISCUSSION
The findings from this study reveal that approximately
half of urban adult residents in 14 Chinese cities
were aware of e-cigarettes, while 2.9% had ever used
15–29
33
33.9 (22.4–47.6) 2.5 (1.5–4.3)
e-cigarettes, and 0.8% currently used e-cigarettes.
30–49
94
51.3 (38.6–63.9) 1.9 (1.0–3.4)
Current e-cigarette use was higher among current
≥50 years
55
14.8 (9.7–21.9)
Referent
and former smokers of combustible tobacco, younger
Education level
persons, and those with a college or greater education.
Less than high school
40
13.6 (8.7–20.7)
Referent
Additionally, most current e-cigarette users were
High school
58
31.6 (20.7–45.1) 2.2 (1.2–4.2)
also current tobacco smokers. Given that the tobacco
College or above
84
54.7 (41.0–67.8) 3.4 (1.9–6.2)
product landscape continues to diversify, and the use
of e-cigarettes has increased in several countries in
Cigarette
consumption per day
recent years, these findings could provide a useful
1–14
66
31.3 (21.7–42.8)
Referent
baseline measure of e-cigarette related behaviors
≥15
96
68.7 (57.2–78.3) 2.8 (1.4–5.6)
among urban Chinese adults. Continued monitoring
Tried to quit in past
of e-cigarette use in China could, therefore, help
12 months
inform public health policy, planning, and practice.
Yes
90
55.1 (40.8–68.5) 4.7 (2.2–10.1)
In the present study, awareness of e-cigarettes
No
92
44.9 (31.5–59.2)
Referent
among current tobacco smokers was 66.3%, which
Monthly cost on
fell within the range observed nationally in the US
cigarettes
(76.9%) and EU countries during the same time
<150
39
20.2 (13.7–28.8) 0.7 (0.3–1.6)
period, including Sweden (57.1%), Belgium (69.3%),
150–250
46
26.9 (18.9–36.8) 0.9 (0.5–1.7)
Ireland (66.6%), and Lithuania (65.8%)3,25. Variations
250–450
42
23.2 (16.5–31.6) 0.8 (0.4–1.6)
in awareness of e-cigarettes could be the result of
≥450 RMB
42
29.7 (20.9–40.2)
Referent
multiple social, cultural, and economic factors.
Disposable annual
One of these factors is advertising and promotion1.
income
E-cigarettes have been widely advertised since mid<28000
109
24.7 (15.3–37.2) 1.2 (0.6–2.3)
200026. This has likely contributed to the relatively
73
75.3 (62.8–84.7)
Referent
≥28000 RMB (US$
prominent levels of awareness of these products in
4563)c
China and other countries.
AOR: adjusted odds ratio, CI: confidence interval. Statistically significant odds ratios
The prevalence of having ever used e-cigarettes also
noted in bold. a Current tobacco smokers were defined as respondents who indicated a
response of ‘daily’ or ‘less than daily’ to the question: ‘Do you currently smoke tobacco
varied
in urban China compared to the EU countries
on a daily basis, less than daily, or not at all?’. b Current use of e-cigarettes was defined
as a response of ‘daily’ or ‘less than daily’ to the question: ‘Do you currently use
during the same time period. Although the overall
electronic cigarettes on a daily basis, less than daily, or not at all? Electronic cigarettes
prevalence of ever e-cigarette use was 2.9%, prevalence
are electronic inhalers that vaporize nicotine in liquid solution into an aerosol mist,
simulating the act of tobacco smoking’. c Conversion rate to US$ was calculated based
was particularly high among current tobacco smokers
on average conversion rate from July 2013. Last Accessed on 20 February 2019 from
https://www.x-rates.com/average/?from=CNY&to=USD&amount=1&year=2013.
(10.9%). This level of ever use among current tobacco
smokers was lower than the US estimate (36.5%)
attempt in the past 12 months (AOR=4.7; 95% CI: from 2013, but comparable to national data in the EU
2.2–10.1); among those with a high school or college collected in 2012, specifically in Belgium (11.5%),
or greater education, (AOR=2.2; 95% CI: 1.2–4.2 and Ireland (12.1%) and Lithuania (11.8%), as well as
AOR=3.4; 95% CI: 1.9–6.2, respectively), than those Italy (8.8%), Spain (10.9%), and Slovakia (7.9%)3,25.
with less than high school education; and those who Ever use was also particularly high among former
smoked ≥15 cigarettes per day (AOR=2.8; 95% CI: smokers and males. Ever use of e-cigarettes, including
1.4–5.6) than those who smoked 1–14 cigarettes per experimentation of these products, could be influenced
Independent
variables
Age

Sample
size

Percentage
(95% CI)

AOR
(95% CI)
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by multiple factors, such as curiosity, the belief that
these products could help with tobacco cessation, and
marketing by manufacturers1. Additionally, in China,
the relatively lower rates of use could be because
conventional cigarettes cost as low as 3 RMB per pack
(less than US$0.50)27, and that using e-cigarettes
requires a relatively high initial investment for
e-cigarette starter kits7,16.
Although current e-cigarette use was relatively low
at 0.8% in the present study, it was higher than the
0.05% reported by ITC19. The difference is likely due
to the 4-year period between surveys, and the factors
that could influence e-cigarette ever use noted above.
Variations in current e-cigarette use were observed
in the present study across population groups. The
disparity between males (1.5%) and females (0.1%)
mirrors the disparity in prevalence of current cigarette
smoking between males (39.1%) and females (2.1%)
from CCATS; this disparity is likely due to the
longstanding social unacceptability of female tobacco
product use in Chinese society. Disparities in use were
also documented by educational status; specifically,
e-cigarette use, as well as awareness, was higher
among those with more education, which could reflect
the relatively high initial cost of e-cigarettes relative to
cigarettes, as well as the manner in which the products
are advertised and promoted7. Most notably, tobacco
smokers were significantly more likely to be current
e-cigarette users. The results were consistent with
previous research from European and North American
countries28-29. In addition, high nicotine dependency,
measured as smoking 15 or more cigarettes per day,
was a significant correlate of current e-cigarette use
in the present study. It is possible that many of the
current smokers in this study may have been using
e-cigarettes in an attempt to quit smoking conventional
cigarettes. E-cigarettes have been advertised as a
smoking cessation aid26. However, existing science on
the effectiveness of e-cigarettes for the purposes of
smoking cessation is inconclusive, and findings from
high-income countries suggest that a majority of adult
e-cigarette users continue to smoke conventional
cigarettes11,28-30. Similarly, in the present study, more
than 90% of current e-cigarette users were current
tobacco smokers. E-cigarettes have the potential to
benefit adult smokers who are not pregnant if used
as a complete substitute for regular cigarettes and
other smoked tobacco products 1,8. However, the

continued use of both e-cigarettes and conventional
cigarettes is not an effective way to safeguard health
given that smoking even a few cigarettes per day
carries significant health risks8. Additionally, research
indicates that dual users of e-cigarettes and cigarettes
have comparable, and in some cases higher, toxicant
levels in their body compared to exclusive cigarette
smokers; therefore, transitioning completely to
e-cigarettes from conventional cigarettes would be
required for a meaningful health benefit to occur31.
Population-based policies related to e-cigarette
use, including regulation of the manufacturing,
marketing, sale, and use of these products, may help
minimize potential health risks of these products at
the population level, particularly among youth and
young adults1. In China, the manufacturing, sales,
advertising, and use of e-cigarettes is still largely
unregulated14, except prohibitions on the sale of these
products to minors15. Although use of e-cigarettes is
still relatively low in China, especially compared to
conventional cigarettes, the marked increase in use
that has occurred among youth in other countries
such as the US could pose great challenges to tobacco
control efforts in China given that traditional tobacco
control measures at present focus on combustible
tobacco products, not e-cigarettes 32. Moreover,
available research suggests that e-cigarette use
among youth could potentially lead to future use of
conventional tobacco products13. Additionally, a recent
study suggested that among Chinese middle school
students who never smoked conventional cigarettes,
e-cigarette users were more likely than non-users to
state that they would enjoy cigarette smoking and
to show interest in trying conventional cigarettes in
the near future20. The situation is compounded by
the prominent promotion and advertising of these
products, which could be targeted towards and appeal
to young people both in China and other countries33,34.
The World Health Organization notes the importance
of preventing the initiation of e-cigarettes among
youth and non-users, as well as preventing the
tobacco industry’s interference in tobacco control
activities35. The implementation of a comprehensive
tobacco control strategy that addresses all forms
of tobacco products used, including e-cigarettes, is
therefore important to minimize population-level
risks of e-cigarettes, particularly among vulnerable
populations1.
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Limitations
This study has some limitations. First, the study
used self-reported data, which could lead to
underestimation of actual e-cigarette use due to recall
bias. However, previous research suggests that selfreports of conventional tobacco use are generally
valid36,37; thus, self-reported estimates of emerging
tobacco products such as e-cigarettes are likely
similarly valid. Second, the study collected data in 14
cities sampled from different regions across China.
Therefore, although the estimates reflect e-cigarette
use in urban areas in China, the findings are not
necessarily generalizable to the broader population
of urban Chinese residents, or the country as a
whole. Third, the study was a descriptive analysis of
awareness and use, and it was not possible to assess
underlying factors that may have contributed to the
perception and use of e-cigarettes, including why and
how e-cigarettes were used across different groups.
Fourth, participants <25 years old were included in
assessments of education to ensure a robust sample
size for the analysis; this could introduce bias given
that these respondents were not yet of sufficient
age to attain the full scope of education categories
assessed. Fifth, sample size was limited for certain
analyses, which introduced large standard errors and
did not allow for the presentation of nuanced analyses
among certain population groups (e.g. women).
Sixth, the definition of current use of cigarettes,
current use of e-cigarettes, and quit attempt in this
study may be different from other research; thus,
comparability may be limited. Moreover, for certain
indicators (e.g. odds ratios related to current tobacco
smoking), standard errors were large due to limited
sample size, and thus, should be interpreted with
caution. However, the majority of estimates could
be presented and only a small minority of estimates
were suppressed due to limited relative standard
errors. Nonetheless, continued surveillance of these
populations is warranted, as the e-cigarette landscape
continues to diversify and use may potentially increase
among these populations. Finally, constructs such as
awareness and use are highly sensitive to changes
over time. Given that the data for this study were from
2013–14, they may not reflect more recent patterns.
However, although the constructs are sensitive to
change, estimates of use in other countries have been
fairly stable since 2013–2014 (e.g. United States)13,

suggesting that estimates may not deviate markedly
from 2013–2014 in China. Nonetheless, these data
are still useful for informing public health policy,
planning, and practice.

CONCLUSIONS
In 14 Chinese cities during 2013–2014, about half of
adults were aware of e-cigarettes, while use of these
products remained relatively low. However, marked
variations in awareness and use of e-cigarettes were
apparent across population groups, with prevalence
of use being particularly high among current tobacco
smokers. Continued monitoring of e-cigarette
awareness and use is important to inform the
regulation of e-cigarettes and the implementation of
proven population-based strategies to maximize any
potential benefits of e-cigarettes among adult smokers
while minimizing established risks at the population
level, particularly among young people. Additionally,
more nuanced measures on e-cigarette use behaviors,
including characteristics of and reasons for use, could
be especially informative. Further research on the
appeal of different e-cigarette products, and their
impact on smokers, could also help inform public
health policy and practice in China.
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